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Tomorrow the  Moon
by Tim Cremin
Tonight we'll rest; 
tomorrow the moon 
will be close to full— 
maybe there'll be 
enough light on the trail 
to walk the woods, 
where history is written 
in concentric rings; 
maybe we'll hear 
stars speak
their wordless language, 
bringing all the past 
into each night's sky.
Tonight we'll rest; 
we'll bank our fires 
while watery dreams 
engulf us in timelessness. 
Maybe tomorrow 
we'll stay up late 
to wonder about time. 
Does it pass 
like hourglass sand 
from future to past 
through now's thin neck? 
Does it gather 
like data
encoded in our cells?
Is each moment eternal— 
still traveling like starlight 
across the universe? 
Tonight we'll rest.
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